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3eda l Note: This document is intended for the use o the recipient aM
such persons as hav need "to use it in the course. of their dut
aral may be YA4 only jA connection with work carried out for
"or on bdI*I' ot f.,. G•ve ent. Disclosre of its contents.
to _' m•sed person is forbidden, Attention is
hereby called to the fact that failuro to comply with these
instructions is an Infaction of the Official Secrets Act.

1. AT PCO( JET.1S

."¶ i the periad covered by thiu report the total running time for all
"unts8 was 69 -bai 02 minx distributed am follc.. :-

Hrs Mns

. ) ... ... ... W 8

*Total flying tim up to &.-A including
February 28 ... ... ... ... 26 to

Ssub to • lIL AT 28th 2EM1UA. 194.03.

W " "(3) Awaiting parts

WIA(2) Awaiting parts

WIA(3 At RAE =xaitirig parts

72B(2) Being assumbled for temperatur mncasxiroknt., of turbine
nozzle blades.

;,2B(3) Bain& asseblad with No.1 design t~bine and nao:le rirn
f: furthor expcrimonts to dotur-ne oaxhust cono

zo ssura distribution.
;;2B.) •.-ing aioombla with Io,15 1iffusu• a1 "2/500 fr:ptllcr

with tip reduced to 1.2'2" Hith.

-c23() " t• ir r=.Xt

•.,.• ) : •tin.; r.• tj



2.

V2/%0O(2) flh4ng cxwtad for 25 bo~ws fliabt aoooPtAM*c run*

.1i2500(3). ?/A~na crtctad tcr 2 hours-fligit. acocsptanoo run.

FlATUM~ C? PAgrICUMA DME3?

*(I) ccq*atica of 100 ho Ts--onduranco rurxing of Rex 78 turbine,:2
. ..bladas in W2/Co(i)

(2) Pertornate tcstLIg'of the skewod vane icmpel1r in -W2/AW0(1).
cpar~tii tests~n. on b"tween 02Plame tubes (no

stub pipes) &ru 10t1Aflam tubes (stub pipes).

(i..) invoatigation ofca' ihast cone pressure distribution in W23(3).

(5) Running of W2B(3) ini the now test house At t'hetstone.

3IrHofcM P •m . S .

-(I) "Fa±ll~e WIA Z•0.3 dbsign blades in machineC fmOinc 80
material in 71A(2) ofter 38 hours 05 mins. total. running tim.

(2) ra±3lwa of the starter pinion in the starter clutch in WIA(S).

UTJ Weasx of the. splines of the intornodiate dri~ing shaft on-•;" -... MAOD(1) engn. . . .. .

MDXC.

W1A(2) *

This unit wns used. for the determination of blade tzpcrxrties by mea•s
of the. optical pyrneter designed by the wI;. The experint va broufht to
an abrupt cone•lsion by the failure cf one blade which broke off about W1
fren the base. M&ost of tha ra•.nL.n... bladei reccived tip daage as a result
of the failure.

Sufficient work had been -one before -the-faillure to establish the
reliability of the instru=n-n and it appears that -the blade temperature was
slightly higher than th. desin assunption (Gas teMp. + 0.6 Ral.Vel. pot
t=p.).

This unit has been usod for fNrthar flight trials in E28/39 at Parnborough.
On one flight the smooth running ef the engine was interruptad at 29,000 ft.
by two sharp explosidns, like bac•cfres, caused it is believed, by surging.
TVe pilot continued climbing and no further trouble was expcrienceA until
31,000 ft was reached when there was a further sharp explosion. The speed
at 29,000 ft was 17,CCO r.p.m. anM at 31,000 ft was 16,000 r.p.m. The
z-nbiunt air tzmparatura at 29,000 ft was about -,A0C arA there w7as - slight
i-zversicn of taoaraturo at this &ltitudo, which would account for tho fact
that" there was no repetiticn of the explosions between 29,000 ft and 31,000 ft.

The tuparaturo of tha cooli:: air an& tho turbine boaring were both
en the Uigh sida wAr vd ricus &lju:trnnts wjro r.aode to reduce these but with
enly LI"tcd succoss.

Cni 16/2/143 tho 'zndt Cxldlod to Ait uu1 -iz n rý.vaationhvc that the
s.arteo" -i:aicn on tho 3tAirt.r cl -.,•'.h 1,1.l felel. Sul•loUelu t ,x,-;-in-tion

'.,,*- tit $, 11.1V .e .tt-bino ; Iho od blvev



lbs :wt ).as also bee Aiaed to invostigate the air flcw through & £srAe4 of
th r4.3.piantor, 21w ftrit pee n ts ahowed o0naidabl. lossies aM @ge
reaersal..'O. lrm. -• "...them. losses have been reduced

The Presasue distributio in the exhaust core of this unit has been
investigated and a considerble increase of pressure (3' mercury) was

""discovered in front of the supporting struts. Thes experiments are to be
repeated after the turbine an nosle ring have been replaced by standsa W2B
design cýýts.

his ut was fitted with a 2/bOO impeller (with tip width reduced to
1.2') and 'no awirl' fixed intake guide vanes.

As canpared with seres W2/271A test (1) when all the major cazponents weo
the s•me except for the impeller and the fixed intake guides, the surge spee
was slightly lower at 12,090 as aainst 129120 rpm (both figures corrected-spedes)
but the performance was improved (Nozzle dia..11.7')

HEAD ?ROK CURS C? COP.MTM *W72TTI t on 7/FMI
RBSLTS Test I Test i

R.PM. 1o.000 12;000 12,000 12,000

Ai .elbs/sq.A. 11.5 O8.0 17,2 4.46%
SM..lbs/scc. 15.7 19.)+ 19.3 + 0.5%

Tbrust lbs. "5..__. - 563 515 " 3
Ful bsa/w.i"" 657 820 773+ • 61%
jet 0 C. 484 48? 461 +5.6%
Specifi10 fuel ite 1, 150 1.501 3:0

Read.irgs with 12.3' nossle and also with no nozzle were taken and • botI
these cases the surge speed was izicreaseu as cck ared wi 1 the "/271 series,...

S12Ai No.1

The unit was rebuilt with a modified inter--odiate drive shaft andfrnt.
beaLz4g and after a 5 hour endurance run arA .pertoraance tests the. udt was
stripped and rebuilt with a new impellor. of the skewed vane type. This inuplar
had a tip diameter of 21.18' as against the standard 20.68". Up to 14,000 rp
the delivery pressmue showed a sligit improvement over that obtained with a
standad type icpeller but tna increase was only such as would be expected from
the increased tip speed. - Above 14,000 rpm the pm- erfrance fell away considerably.
performance runs with various noszles appeared to irnicate- that the charact-ristica
of the Impellor are almost vertical. --

Purthar runs were done'with the impellor tip cut back in 'IV" shae with the
seallw diameter equal to the standard di~eter. No im•lovemuent was gainedb
this modification and the Uipollor is now baing rolueod in diameter to 2D.68"
prior to furth.cr run.at,

MoHabilo 'he trit was reassecbled with t"0 standard impall•r and fouw
5 hour cyalas wvrs succosstully •c-V-lotod. TVaso brought the running time fo'
t.i• LW.,uor up to 1-27 hcurs and for the Rox 7"8 blaaas to 106 hours.

This wnit ~ ~s'ildwith..% Ninwnic CO blad.lzi %wht!i'l ana with !jnt%,Wd
.'-% air ir..i Ar.. stubliss rL•: tubes. Ll,-o 2 hoxir .ucopt.arnce test was

t. ""l,'"f ll a " "l pcr±'r.':. .z w" th . . ' I.()' non" a.b'n:t as

T .r.r



:'9.
-'~ After now t'riliing with a £014 hoiiedat shislAtl. stibless f lAido tubes

"Wriz.hyladed by the itubbed--typ~e. lUwfftuiOw ru1 W9Z C3Iiod out s04
iIt:!* ow *--that the thrust and jet pli1 e tempirature' were slightly down
ompared with the r uning with stubless 1faane tubeA ed the spe.citoifuel

conmsuption wa slightly highor. This is to be oxpected owing to the
lower prissure loss on the stubless-flane tubos-and the tests confirmod
results obtained on'W23 units.

:-The stubless; flame tubes ire slightly more effci nj than the'stubbed
type but flame-length is groater arA the flame sometimes reaches beyond
the turbine nozzles. Until this feature is eliminated it is intended to
run W2/ý0 units with the nornal stubbed flame tubes.

barins Test Rig.

the bearing test rig has now been =ado fully automatic and a .100 hour
efWtrhce test has been carried out on an R & K thrust bearing under a
thr~istvlod of. 500 lbs and a radial load of 75 lbs. using SAE 10 lubricatifli

i.-I"" The condition of the bearing at the end of the test uns pprfect.

. -'•• ......-
* . *. - * . ' C.:

I i:

II AT 'RDKRS,.

Table of all-rumimg tines to 28th February. 194"3.

S-.."- oI

Ur4t No.. Use during period Running t-me Total running turn
Feb,1 to 28th' to Febr-• 28th

SR:102 hrs. mini. hrs. Ming.
SRtQZ._ . -Dismantled 0 00 40 11-
M.O0M Varying turbine blades 9 15. , 7 12
SRA405 l.'Dsantled 0 00 . 31 31
M.10o'- "'2 hrs.. test for thin oil 36 49 159 ' 48
S2107 Dismantled 0 00 27 3
S.108 Wrecked due to burst ipefler 0 0 2 1.5
S.110 Installed in E.28459.aircraft. 0 00 31 13
E.1il 'Awaiting build 0 00" 168 04.
SR.112 Stripped .0 o 57. .27
SR• 13 M wne-diuantled .0 00 91. 36
SR.114. Running 25 hrs. endu•ance test. 21 38 69 21
SR.115 Rigging far gas analysis 1. 10 .79 22
so116 Starting tests 14. 06 53 16

-SR.I17 -11oise tests 0 36 36 09
MS1le Test bed calibration 1 58 7 36

SR.121 Awaiting build 0 00 16 29
SR.122 Inspection after flight test 1 00 16 06
M.-123 Inspection completed after

100 hours t0st.. 89 33 .. 109 29
S.12. ' Accessory 4 I0 10 14
St. 125 25 hrs. test on thin oil. 25 02 113 16

R-1.27 (Flight F9/o. 5 o05 10 29
SR.128 Z (•n•ineg dis.atchod 1 4.9 .6 51
sR 129 Buildirng fcr 25 hrs. test 7 38'. 7 38
0:.130 -rndurarce and ratinZ test 6 23 6 23
M.13t 13 i nal test 8 04 8 04
""Str.d 0 00 33 10
SR. 13 ' *. Eurancd:.trd ra.\iA to.t 5 53 5 53

I r.0 hra. 'naurav.o tet. to" Al 22r 40

:'c .'.1,.7 i'*• ' c;



1. Outatariinx toatiwes for' the zmonthe

100 hows'dclolz.nt test at a take-cff rating of 1250 LN; tk-st. Check
testisMs stripr oxamia~d~non of engina ofter coapluting. 25 hoows flying.,-

O0.10ours era-urale test on MI.S

2. 100 howe d velopment test -Take-of 1230 11;3. TM2. Ito.12,

Engine 1re. 123 is a Rover built W2B ergina, iiMi•rcrating a .drer I. 23 Smwer
Casing and 20 Vane Diffuser. The Turbira was an 80 blaio Fastolloy with blades
made from utamapings rocived from the U.S.A. a ccrLuStiOn eTqi=cnt ccO.Asted
Of scoop type colandws with radially supiorted flame tt,"'3s-a.nd d:9 biwiA-s 9 .the
air casWng weo in zdM steel protected Vy alt•__nsing. In all- other respects
the eaidne was to the Standad Flight Specification.

The 100 how~ test wa~s run in trTO 5-hour pariods a:A idne',10-obu periods' arAwas coapletid satisfatorily. At the end of 50 h12s the e.n~ina support truYimslS
were roesied-anL replaced by a later type- on which exr.;nde-_ r'-=n. was re~wird
before clearing for introduction int the Flight Engine Speifisatio. ".

No parts' were*changed througout the tea , c6.har ticn the triiona noted above
and only one inspection of flame tubes wa mas ni, this bei.ng at t.e end f :50 hours
wh4Wz5 dams were remoa and the flame tubes insrcotel i. p.,iti.mn. As the
condition of the flame tubes and burners was satisefctery, tt. do:S were replaced
and the test continued At various stages tbrou;houit the test 'burnerpressue
fl~ut~ation was experianced, which was thought tc be ausod "by the fuel pap, but
it was decided not to chapo the pump ant th.t iL h••i v-s carplated on the one

Throughout the test 103 accelerations were ccapleted in an.-aver'age tim of
5 to 6 secnd and at no time was surge experienced. 26 st:r-.ts were rade "the

Veturaoe time per start being 15.6 seobrats.

As the test was rum mainly in 10 %our s cLat-torz- star&ts with 2 hour
cooling perioLs wor =ado at the end cf the ",0 .. :-. .<at =1i& that the total

- number c such starts should be the sama as if h• h i-•,., h:a bcen rmi-ni5 bouw

The thrust curve at the and of the 100 s- -- ..- s •2=z:st ilantical
iiitt the prelininary-curve carried out riarV t • -irga•.* : t.., but the
corrected jot pipe temperature at govprr~d speed 11= inx-reanud a-?prox.mately
300• 4 and the sp3Yciftefuel consumpti=n sh7i CM a:-., at -.o s - speed
from 1.17 to 1.24.- lbs/JIb/"hr.

The turbine tip clearance bef ore a3d af ter to s. sh.vt,1 - little difrerence,
being .049/.052 before test and .QQ1/.C49 ata:, .tcst.

The strip oxnminaticn revealed no sericu.a =U'2.~o .:.ition -. the.
flawe tubes and burners was very good wd- th:rp Trr~- ratleas, z' ('or fiwthor
running except that the three brzckats. sucuc -. , +'r.÷- jut i.,Ai-! to the colander In
?!e.8 combustion czbar w-.a- br-ckcn; the 3:J! -h-7oi i:-- .... "t" "i--ul
secured in the swirle. locating groove. - :... -'tuba -,. :n.' balrce :pipe
locating pins wore nagan.vory boAdl fretted. . .- ,. - b.3--.. , to obviate
those dafocts.

The nasial waiao vare avorag are'a haod i-xrt*ia,- fr .. a~ +0.7th" Over
starulrd ancl the diffuscr had docroa.kdl in to f.. . ... % ' . . -O.3,". to
.-0.61, belo' stoni.%rd.

, ýI.t ar4 .ttl or Nw 'ý 122'. Trils
in woin.~tc.n Frr''.

on ,', .,. .••;.h

,,)'• '':P ' % ,•.• '" :: !" " ... .. .:,,.,,;1. .'. U.' " • '"* " '* '•:• " "- . -



SCeraer.l-Crc~l,'-4 t1. • .

.1. -Surge teats have, faild to prci, any surge up to a maA.di*"
"OeTqdvalent R.P.M. of 17,4/O.

2. .25 hous of lzaa rumiig have been satiAsfactorily completed,-with
little serious trouble on the =rit* except for the oocuwrence of
rather high exhaust .temperatures. The reason for these should

W appea from an analysis- of the figures now in progress.

5. The flight tests have boon restricted by limitations on the ambient.
aair temperature,

The only trouble experienced with the engine was with the starting pauIl %Web
failed &uing preliminary grourd rumning at HucknuLl. The exact cause has not
yet been aetenmiied but it is suspected that the failAre was due to the parls
ocg' ot of mesh, owing to an intermittent electrical fault in the-star'te or
starter circuit. The matter is still une investigation.

The kfm tubes were oamined after 15 hours running ardL the combustion
equip•ent was found to be generally satisfactory.

"Th turbine tip clearance was .046" (cold). and the blades were in good
corditia..

The engine was removed fr the airframe, returned to the Works and installed
c the test bed for a oack. rating test and oxnmihation for surge .

It was fitted with the flight Jet pipe with an integral nozzle of 11,712"

"Ibl. motoring ovr=, definite clicks were heard from the fuel '"'wm wh46h.
wore coincident with ocks felt in the rain fuel delivery pipe. The engine
.as, hoamveer, rum without removal of the pmnp.

"DIing the test bed running, a 30 seconds starting cycle was aahered to,
as'controlled by the aircraft starter panel, but no sign of the knocking in the
starter was found.

i:• xploing for �urge, the engine was run slowly up to 16,44 .r.p.m, (actual)
n mainta at that zioed for 1 minute. .• Five accelerations were than made
fralzm's. running to approxinmately 16,000 r.p.m. in c.n average time of 6.6 seonas
Sno suege or choking occurred at any time.

The Rating Test was complsted satisfactorily, and the engine •a;s then remore
from test for strip and detail examination.

4. 100 hours endiurance test on ST. 1.

oTh" er,=ne comprised Roverý blower casing, 20 vvw diffuser with 10 40, initial
inile and l.A. 28.406 &q.ins.; air intakes with 2W° rnominal swirl angle; nosale
gvide iane T.A. 0.02,; above stantard; turbine 80 "nimonio 80" blades; and plain
bearirgs throughout. Jot pipe nozzle 11.625" diam.

(a) ?*o 50 hours etuurance tests havo been ca-ricd out SW..IcI-tUlly durii4
the month. Each test consistod of 5 double 5-hour cycloss eaoh
"half •oublj" OY010 ca-rsi:g:--

, ,Ij 3 lb. 1,,400 r,.:.m.

S, " • ,• I .•i|h | ., .r1: . I'•,]i eCOl• (



Wb. Podormnos ow-tea taecin at the wee'~n an r4 (of each 50 hour test
showed Only =~All general dot~trt o .. ýt19M~ng~ofethe u~4t -Attw
the tests revealed only amll arm&ýts of domage te min~or parts@'

Then two tests cmczlete tki-ca anruancs t~istS, ,ea"- )-ours &Witt@t
On-this Strfight-Throtagb wit, all of *Ihioh warc comlv a4t01'ilyo

Th. engiJ comprisod Roaver blowor oasingp 20 =_OI a. biAanle iJ1 00141
T.A. .28.697 sq.lins. air intakea with 24 zn.ziam swfirl o-, guide van
T.A. 1.0&, above satndard; t-mbino with 80 Mwa~telloy" bla"u.0

19r-baws 16.micutes running wore carriel out !uring Fabruarys in the coume
of tests 132 cozn~ection with mndor modifications to'bearin.gs, b_&&ring-.bouaings7....
arM 2iftlaationaysytem, togetier with start~.ng tosts.

6. meat Ginodifyinx turbino blo~a tannIon - MR.1O4..

A owle SOf tests in Connectionx wit~h Mastillcy blaed.~ turbines has boon
conclude4d, eM another series 4sirg a turbi-ne with 80 -11imond04.o 8~ lM. s

(a) investigation of the affect of ncd4ficatiwi. to the W~ade prvfl~l df
Rastelloy bladed. turbino.

Thbe riginal perfczrmane of 'the turbina vzas poor, a3 is shown by ocauperac
with the parfermrze of the engine when fit til with a Rox 78 bla4ed'turbiws '
The Nastenoy bled prdi'*s diverged 'fro= zttnnL--d. at both loading~ and tra~II3
edges and successive mocxI±ications were =~do t7 banding theso edgess, to apyyrseh
the correct frmq the enCine perfor.-anco being determined at each stage.

The main. eng.4 --e P:=.o:rn-e data reLat.1vo1 to the -folloWing turbines isa
tabulated. belcv:-

()72 Rex 78 bladoz. (~~''
*(i)72 Hastelicy fu11l,' fcr(,ed 0l~.s kno~ ,:'zt t= - rn(111) 72 Hastelloy bl:%4es rnoE~f.ifd to ccnfo ;_M cre .cltor.wzgofe

-by bendling the trai4.rng edge (am-, ox. 50 at t-1-3 tip) in a direction
to Irncreasd the cis defcati-m rllti to tho b1ltdo at exit, .

(iv) 72 Hastolloy bliao3 f~rth:~df- '-Y +3±- 1--bing the leading
*edge into the ccorrcct positicn. The combi~eai bladia by approximately.

4P,, ard so brir,4r._' i-%;-~~ 1 into Llie F~a-A:1_d position.

Mffusor at at 1100 lbs. tbruar.Test No. ~f'sr *~ - ~ vT .A. IPTO ýC-wd'

sR1./'2/ 28.99 (3.i) 1~5-.5 123 150500 1.25 54.9
SR4/2/2 23.976 1I . 15ii i ~-a~ ' 152 1.:49 556
SR4/33/i 28-97.5 j 15S70 1250 1 13-Z 5c0 1.. 5Z5

--- -------- s- -- --.-

The above rer~Ujts Sl'-OW that the pc"~ porrcr'rnanic ti u~aateloy tjrbine
was restored :xppzo..L-e:-tcI~y to th ~t! I Rt'x -it) +I-'rine, b~jý,arx~g
the blailo3 to zortcem to~ Rot 78 zhIJ

(b) A aorioa~ cC'i t.jz c,:%. z ntb. ;,-::. biL aa x,-eve, ':u -Ath anm
0,0 blv., 00& ',%i-bir-o ýn l- 0jj0 to th*e-IY~ct oe



7# !f~r9UOtsea ioation of thwr~n~a

This ozuwas a star~ard, B.23 blower casing engine, with .t2555 20 vans
diffuser. After *bplitir4 25 s8"ccssi70 acc-lerations in an average tio' of
5.5 a,3onds-acoh without a- nigns of surge, the angina was dismantled and convarteW
to the P.J. typelblower case, and 13.B 10 vMW diz'tuser. Tho blower Oame, diffuser.
Iohrnta£.; -guide vanom umod-wcre taken from Eno gin . 115.

When cohverted, the enine-•asa tested up to 16,420.r.p.m. (actual) a.-A
acooloretion.tests wer made insatisfactory time, and without arq sign of surge.

?hisengine, *no as a-PJ. 13.1L typo engin, was statd on a 25 hours
Approval Test, for thin 1u1'icating.oil, but after rumnnng ft hur z uander
Type Test cond4tions, the test was tormdiated, duo to the failino of the impeller.
AfX the blads on the rear side of the impellLm bad broken away, and the resulting,
damage bad conpletoly wrec,•d the diffuser and cracked the blower cse. "

This eng0ie go a P.3. blower-case and 13.&. 10 vane diffuser engines and it
had .cOsistny surged during acceleration teste. The engine was than converted
to the B.23'2D im diffuser ty-9, by u-ing the blower caso, diffuser and air
intake guide vanes from YEmgno 1fo.115.

AN$W' convirsimn the engine was tested and found to surge vioLantly at 16,340
r.?.. .•act1. )unde normlopening up conditions anw to msge during accelerations
aaWV.iOnsl. It appears, therefore, that the -abrArml surging of this engine
is a c6hsracteristic of te rotating. parts and is not due to the blower casing amd
diffus~er ieaign

Si23 bDglne os. 127 ad 128.

Both these engines, completed Final Test for a take-cof thrust of 1,250 lb.
land have now been despatched for installation in the P92O Aircraft.

w2M ELne No.129.

This engine inarporates"the latest B.23 blorrer case with inteWal bend ring
and 2D vane diffuser _ard the turbine has 80 blades, fully forged NLaonic 80, 0.010"
thicker at the.root.

The two hours -dxr-nco Test and strip inspection has been ccmploted" prior
to coneing a 25 hours Typo Approval Test at the increased rating of 14.50 lbs.
for takeoff.•

: 2 Wzne No. 130.

"Engino has completed Final Test at a taka-off rating of 1,25r0 lb. thrust
and is to be despatched as a spare engine for the F9/iO Aircraft.

W2B Egin No.131.

This engine has ccmpletad Final Test at a tako-off rarting of 1, •250 lb. and
has been despatchc-- for -installation as tho tail unit in the Yfollingten Flying
Test Bed.

42B Engiro No l. 132.

Tho r:i,'a E:i c...,ltcl V'i:l 7.',t alt a take-ofeC' 1-ting',: 1,1.00 lb. I the
0: .ý .L r O Wi l l 'b 113 -1 1,01 t':A I L, tl o t ,ll." t~ i ,': v' t h to z' h , : i •: : h uix .'. tc ;ltt o n

':.v= c ;0 ,1



111. -AT B. T. if,

Yodification~s for the carc~ing Cut-al' teste.--i~th-L-rs-z&@ diffumwar iA
reduced radial alcuaranca-botween limpisUar tip anrd entance to diffusesr- are-

NO rwrming for period undcr revi',v.

Totia ?".x±ng..tiinc th dae- -0 hotws 20 jins.

UNIT 22.

The turbine nozzle ring- las been modified to give an exit area 'between
0*755 and 1.250 wnie calculated area.

With 12-40 din etar propelling -nozzle, the following reqijits have been
obtained carie ated to IMP for air te~purature at entry -to-Vent'.,ri metor.

R.P.M. i,9 6i
TtutinU.1602 1550

Teeparaturo in exhaust pip* 636.50c 61Cce.
Specific Consaumtianp. 2hs.pcar hour
per lb. thrust 1,.23 i~

;rdarsm1ttent surging occurred at a actreted speed- of16,290 R.PJ.X.

Cocaidratitio is be1i*gven to amitodU ations to a~fsrWittua 'mq give' a-'
* Increasai in top speed uithout surging.

ih-natm for Period under review -I haxw 53 mins.

Total rwmfrga time to date -9 bowrs 13 mins. -

Xv. AT D RxHAnLabs

W.M TIM:

*Supercharger January Total
bra. =.ns. h". na.

H.1/1002 i. 29 121 22
H., 0003 31 7 32

H:1A/i005. 6 6I 8-10

Total 15 13 221 36

H. 1/1001.

Thmimperoharger contin~ued the calibration tests Tith straight turbine.
bladas. Test. ware r=m with tail pipe oxtonsions ot' different diamaetrk and
these i.-aliated that the standard diameter,. 16.25". glivos the beat compromiise
bý.twc~en thrust WA Jot pipe) tomperiture - spocifio fuel consumption is
iinsibl$ umefecoted by this *vnriabe.

c,. the ccrousicn of this vwork, tha t%=bine aWh1W1 WA3 ch.-ngL-A for cna bavninq
haC?ý'Zl-o'l '4ated fQt1n of bl.ýAa war tc~ats woro r%ý: to rrovide a direot.

--v eth `-- atntri,-ht 111W-Xi - 3-'.; t 9500 RUI4t¶Ui toi abeut 0~.' at o000

)~.,11,10 Jot.~ 'APO¶

%.. . . . .
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Wrm~ota 4ate, Whibl the .Fosent ,.erios .f t'jsrs w~ro dono urer tr•.y cqcvparabla
conditions, with no other change 'azo than the•r turbine €Ihecl. it.se•L•

Va suprcharger is r.ov StrtpPOd -arl ti-, comprOs3or is being prMaread
for calibration at jorth-rpton.

M.1/1002.

T•n suercharger was rebuilt strictly to the Gloster 7.9/0 stanrard
to provide a flight j.re and a 2-hour endurance test was satisfactorily-9n...-

An olU beater coil, located on the support cy~lnder. near to its rear
and, and cooted between the oil pu=V and the pressure filter, wad tried
out during the endr~ance run with extremely ercouragLng results, an oil
temperature, at the metering pucys, 6f 660c being maintained.

The wnt was stripped and rebuilt - without the heater coil- and
satisfacumly completed its fMI test.

H.1/1003 and I0o

Two su.essful grou runs, on both uz~ts- 1-ltaneously, over the full
speed ranme. to 9M, RPM were made.

.Follmin this the units wero removad from the aroplane and returned
to de Harilauis for cleanig of the combusti•n chambers prior to re-instillation
at the aerxdrcme for flight trials.

H.1AJ1005.

The supercharger, which was assembled with the Bi-blade wide-chord
turbine wheel and stub-tuba cacbustion ch-zbors, was calibrated up to 10,000 RMIV.
Compared with an average calibration of No. 1002j, the thrust is of the order
of 6 to 811 lower tbroughout the speed range while the jet pipe temperature is
s 3006C higher: specific fuel consumption Ls about 5 to 6c,; higher.

Tests were run on a mock-q. of the Gloster aircraft fuel system for the
purpose ct checking the functioning of the fuel tank pressure accumulator.,
these are as yet bcomplate.

"* oisys tjpei combustion chambers, with fixed-orifice burners, were
fitted an! a 2-hour endurance test at 7750 M3I was run. The thrust ims-
sJlghtly h ar than with thg standard chambers - about l4, - whtle the Jot
xipe temperaturb was some 40 C lower: it is perhaps urvise to draw any
conclusicns from ruirdng at a singl speed and a complete calibration is
awaited.

At the present time the chambcrs ere removed for irnspection ri3or to
embarklng upon a test up to 10,000 POR.

Combustion.

The Dar~trd test rig is r.cw in full Working order and tests are
proceeding pat4sfaotorily oh 'thP large. ccr-busticn chambers.

V. AT' !=WV'7VLIT.'N - M'IZ.-M

'"17,71''.., T, ("S"n.tr n " ,I "..' .:"":."vS'
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After reassembly and calibration test,, a '2-hour cacýwment awovua toet WAS
-rum On-this unit. The runnig was good ard the "p.efowsmnce similar to that
recently obtained on units ros, tarA 2. A strip or/•A.nation followed in which
everything was found in good condition except for a crack in the 'cutlet edge of

.oMA tmubine first stage fixed blade. This blade did not require-replacement,
The M.at was reassemblod,. run for setting.and damonstration purposes, and given
I half-Ibmw proof test. It is no- being preyarcd for dospatch to Gloster
-Aircraft.

6o.2 UNIT.

This unit is at Gloster Aircraft for the.9/%O installation.

NO.•

TMis" unit has been completely asseabled in condition for installation in the
Lancaster flying test-bed. The arrangement is generally similar to that of
units No&.1 and 2 but differs in the following rvspects:-

(I) The. external auxiliaries are ctA-nged. There aa'i no sirrsf t
auxit2arles and electric starting Is provided.

* (2) In the. cadustion cha€ wr the primaxy chamber, outer wall is made
double.

* (3)The turbine disci, moving blades and fixed blades wre In
Nimonic 75 instead of Rex 78.

The unit is in the test h.ous where it is boing co-mncted up to the RAU
inatrument panel which is to be installed in the lancaster.

No.0 2DcGaRu .

A series of tests- on. this cC•pressor has btenz co"pletqd. This is the
first double conical .1l.areo pressor. As cc=pared with No.1 ca•pressarg which
had.bl ain of the same secti•n in a single flared. arraigement, the efficenc•'at
io.20 compressor is higher at low speeds but slightly'lo er at high speeds'and
both pressure rise and. efficiency characteristics are less peakod at low and
intermediate speeds. A mnit with-this dosigh of ccopressor should therefore
be easier to start than ?o.1 unit and should have a greater margin against
stalling.

VI. AT RC - ROCE

1. MADE TESTMa RIG.

The sat of cast vitallium blades (C.R.t•.-o) has so far ccmpleted 20 hours
of the proposed 50 hour enAurance run at 6,503 rpm A 8•0•01C gas toziparature,
measured at the outlet frcn the turbinc. So far tha blades hame givon i"o sip
of trouble, though progress has boon hindered by rig defects. Incidentally the
combustion chamber uxod fcr these tests (an iS inch V.R. t-7 po) has so far proved
trouble-free and in the cc-urso of the runs a -xximnz heat .'oleasa rate Cf near3y
2 x 11C70.H.U. per cu.ft. Ner hour per atbos.-chzro M3s been reachoe with a
combustion ofticiartcy of A.t lc-st 95,.

2. C.R. •,lT•I.

SC.R.I.,A. lts n:,, b,-.-t ru% v'., to % ccnr.--.;,+. ,n .'.Uo 'n' rn.•- -' 2:1 but at

*,pr.•nut .aceo4ort•ticti bcyc;', thi.p u't i' Ivy.... . thy t ln~ t oettlizig C..

" -. . • ". . . . . " '. " . " "" .... """v
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unit, uaing the 27 inch orxJM,,Lwtirn-chwnbr# to '.irC' *.h5 1-pilnt.

.:,,t is also ihtflt.d to twdist tho bldJs of % j.%.1,A to "ccpwisato for the
u*Xr doviattw o.tainod wth the clowr blad aspac•ng. hin .-Will be don"
-to, all4owfwz *e -possibility that tho fouling is Ixecodd- by, eand in sure way•
Oaj4d by, the stalling. If so, the twisting:,rll cithr care the trouble
.•.rannor it to a' diffurcnt compression ratio.

Up to the point of breakdown the ruridng of ths unit ia quite satizfatoy.
There in little noise and air flow and cc=Tresoion pressure are rock-steady.
Allowing for the leakage loss through the large seal clearances now used the
combined efficiency appears to be up to expactation.

Cascade Tests.

Tests at design idcidcnce on turbine casctdSs corre3sporing with the
l.&-b la-ed. azd. 6•-blaa!ed rotors have noW been ccploted. In both cases the
11s3'.var~es inaersely as the square root of Reyr-old's number, suggesting that
the* fl2w is laid.nar. Optima= efficiency would be obtained.with a spacing
intermediate between the two tested. The closer.,spacing has about P. less
-deviation--than -thexwider ore.

The rwmning time ao C.R.1.A. during t" month was:-.
7 " 2 ho ws 57-sins, blown and 2 hours 28 zi-s. power.

Total times 18 hours 36 mins.-blown md 17 hours 47 Mins. Power.

The ruinig time of the coupled rotor test rig was 11 hours 46 sins.

3. W.k.1. unit.

lmith's runnng tin 6 hours 49 -dates.

Total z*ning time 18 hours 07 cinutes.

Tbe- cracdn ce the qmbustion equipment .reviously repoted is attributed
+o the high amplitude pressure variation (at 1:pellcr blade frequency) in the

campressor delivery. To deal with -this the-L=pellor tip -clearance has been
increasod from 0.:5 toO1.0 by cropping 1.00 from the impellor dianater and a
set ct oambustion eqipcent in heavier gauge' aterial has been ordered. The
running dmrin the month has bcen carried -out with the original ccobusticn
equipment which has been strengthened arA repairel as far as possible in
order to obtain perf ormance measrwoemnts for the cropped rotor and to ocatinue
the invostigation into the pressure pulsations.

The mxzmum ccrliticas reached waore :-

10O,400 W. 1,975 lb. Thrust. 1.33 lbA/IW/b.Sp.Ccns. (Corractea values)
6300C Actual Jet pi#- tcr.eratuie;

these figuros were obtained with the oversize, 15.9" dia. jet pipe. To
comp•n3ato for the croppin- of the imp.cllor tha engina =: dm=uo speod has
boen..Wrsod from 101,000 to 10,500 RP.M.

"A direct comrarison of the mplitilo of =.ssuru fluctuaticn before and
ater Oping the rotor is not at present av',ilablc As it Ias been fount that
resornanoe offcots are presnt at cort.in spcols butt even with the cro'-ed
rotor, the creasuri2 variation is suvore (ef the ur&.r of t 15 lb.q.in5 cn a
ccmrnjassor dolivcry rrens'-xe -*f 220 lb,/;q. in. g.uju
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V1!J AT R. A, E.

Work on the ulh't hmular combustion c.-.rbor utch Is similar to UO t-oy
In use on the firsit thr',o 7.2 orginosv has :e~mn t.at in spite cf -a goed doal of
via1ile f lar at tho outlat the ccabustion ff.icier.cwy by dir•ct loss -eas.• .r.Mt
is about 94% at ir&tul r'atios of 6701 and •O:. The radial tw=perraure
gradient is still oxtrw.nly steep. The abser. of the double wall-to the FAmarl
zone did, not have waV djlterious offoots.

Work on the nodiftc4 ori&.-al P.2 annular ocaustion chamber has beenreozaad.

An alternati-e mothod of diroot •-asur--ont of cobusion loss has been
developed and is giving prjwslgSg zriits. A cc*arison with the C=bridO
analysis on the P.2 rig gavo 0lo3o agroemont. The metbod is based on the "
measurement of the not and gross percentages of C02, where the not concentration
is that in a wator coolod sample and the Wass value is that obtained after
burning all the rosidu&al combustibles. The combustion loss is given by
(Cog orcss--cO!os nt ) 1000 .O, exproshcn which yields a value of efficiency

acurte to M.5% in,1 or all cases so ft exads. - The mthod has the
advantage of needing only the estimation of carbon dioxide which can be deteorunal
with great precision.

The VIA IWO. was rlown in -.28/39 with a calibrated pitot tube in the jet
pipe, anM tests have inblxued a climb to M1,000 ft. an climbs, dives and levels
at 15,000 ft. The flying time during the. •onth was I hour 58 nins.

Du-ing the climb a surge was experienced at 29,000 ft.o a again at 31 ,000
ft. The freedon from smwging between the two heights was occcunted.for by a
temperature Inversion. The m4nim oil teqperato-wo was 80C end. a high turbine
cooling air temperature was reoo-ad, rising to 2550C at 31#000 ft.

In view of the high rotational speeds attaired, the suwgirt and high cooling
air temperatures, a partiar strip was w. takcn. The turbine blaQing was in
a satisfactary condiiticn and the unit was reasserbled. af ter reducing the clearance
of the duplex air seal adjacent to the turbino disc rim from 0.075 in. to 0.062 in.
as it was considered that the high cooling air te=peratures might be due to
excessive clearance cn the air seal or to the nodified disc f=n blade design.

After a fvrther flight test at 152000 fts it was Ccwd i•possible to start
up the engine and examination showed that the starter pinion which mashes with
the high speed pinion had stripped its teoth and caused damage to the remaining
soars.

A ccrplete strip revoaled a cracked tp half roear blaer casing cause& by
an old ine--ler rub. A new casing is boei- machine-d arA the cctplete unit
roconditicled.

An ar.-.4ysis of tho thruzt figures obtained sho.od the res-4lts to be
rr.a:rkably consistont when plotted in a r.n-dime-.icnal fom a!.- gave at a
rotational spced of 17,000 rpu in the static ccr.±tion a thrust law cf

"aott thrust % (rol,•cnsityl-0 '

The corrolation ca fuol ccnam=ptirn :'igures was p'r %-A in cQ.-c.ri3mL
with tho bench trot ro.-ults, yiuldod cosi stent~y U•gh valuos. Th-i s thO-C's
* szo suiricion cn tha burror roma.ura mch.,ld ef fuel f ,c• s.wo,'rment,
Cxrrromr t~:; risot rjult3 wcra vry .. tor.Ž.1 7,;in..; to .

in, tho t::*.t~r.,'1, -.h.'rnas tha cc'rgso~ac pra:.-..% r.-ti.)s
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DIRECTORATE FOR FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND SECURITY REVIEW

1155 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1155
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Ref: 98-M-0165/Al

This refers to our letter to you dated October 7, 1999, regarding your appeal to the
Information Security Oversight Office for 14 documents previously requested under
Mandatory Declassification Review procedures. One document (AD346727) was
provided to you by our letter dated November 19, 1999.

The review of 11 British documents you requested is complete and there are no
objections to release. Titles of these documents are contained on the enclosed sheet and a
copy of each is enclosed. We will advise you as soon as the reviews of the remaining
hI-- An,-iitntvcnrp rnmnle.ted

i .l" /Sincerely, AT).O5•e -0

-- # lcf c DirctoH. J. Mcintyre )-OY" 5 Aq
DirectorAT
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